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55 Bollar Machine reduoed to 25

THE NEW STYLE
‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,

The Cheapest and best in the world.
TO LONG IN I S h TO DOUBT ITS Sl PEKIOK IOBa,

No tsottey to pay until Machine is delbe. 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, lock-sttt. 
(the same on both sides 01 the work.) which res**, 
cd the highest award at the Centennial Kimfl- 
lion, Fhildclphia, Pa., 1S7G. Complete wilhslsiy 
er assortment of Attachments fur Une work thaa 
any other machine anil reduced to only $25.

Has Horisental shuttle Motion, with 8tro*$ Frame. . .,
Self-aiijusting Shuttle, with New AutomaticTw sion (novel Feature.)
Extra Long large -sized Shuttle, easily rei
Extra lnrcrn-’Si-*"'*

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the threat,
' and nut upon the Bobbin, as in ether Machlit ' 

and is invariable, whether the Boditin is ftdl ot nearly empty.
Tlic verv perfection ofStitch and Tension. " 
The upper ami lower thread* are drrwu togeti*1 and lucked -i.—iMueoasly in the centre it tkl 

gwos, Torming the stitcli precisely «like oa both sides ot any thickness of work, from light ga*I to leather.
- Pour motion under feed—lhe only reliable fcsd 
known ; .-eds each side of the needle.

New ~ ; adjusting “ Take-up.” Xo tangliegtl | thread,'' or dropping stichce.
(.real width ot Arm and large capacity forweik. 
Adapted to nil the wants of Family Sewing,Wife 

I out restriction. 0
I simplicity and Perfection of Mcrchuniem.

Interchangalilc working parts. Msmifacte#*
I ol fine poli-lu d rt el.

Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty of workMore rcadilly l oiirpdehended than any other 16b chine.
An ea-y working Treadle. Xo exertion needed.
It i- alw ay- ready and never out of order.
It ha- llwruuelilv established its reMMIfe 

throughout tl.e w orld as the ouly Reliable Family 
-ew ing M .chino

is an easy and pleasant machine to operate,# 
cuire- the least cate, produces every variety * 
work, and will last until the next century begin*. 
-trong, simple Hapi l and Ellicient.

Vsv i: du e and you w ill use no other- The moo- 
ey cheerfully gufunded if it will not Outwork end 
Outlast any machiiic at double the pi ice 

Agent* sell them faster than any other in eon#-
luencc of tlicir being “ tlie Vest at the LOWS* 'rice.

'all at Office of this Paper and ExaaiM 
One

•der from Us through the publishers of this $► 
Machines sent for examination before Jg-

I
int of bill. Warrented 5 years. Kept in order 
c of charge. Money refunded at once, tin* rfect. Inducements offered by Clergymen 
achers, Storekeepers, etc., to act as, agenW 
irse and wagon lurnished free. FortcstimonW 
■ descriptive books, mailed free with samples* 
rk, lilierai terms, circulars, etc. Address,

“ Family ” Sewing Machine Co.
756 BROADWAY, NEW TOI»

^NCEBNING NEWFOUNDLAND
■" any of our readers Visit St.'JOHX S, NlY 

FUVNLtLAN l), and need to Buy
Watches, Clocks, or Fancy Goods,

kise them to patronize EARLE, iter Stieet. Oct. 19,78, Ip

.GENTS WANTED.

50 FÏÏLL-PA3E 1

ÎNGBAVINGS.
pbice ea.oo.

lame

TTFI
ILLUSTRATED

Nit Testait
with erplanatory not*

L:, work, beside* containing the text of A*
I Iwtament, with copious Note*, contain! **•• 
liety of valuable matter useful to the Bible 
-nt. No work Mil* better. Our Agen*, 
where succeed. Terms to Agente hare novsr 
.urpa««pri op a je-pular work. Outfit .00. 
ai ore e lor tbi*, ant begin the canvass, or 

fur circulars.
8. UOOHSPEED A Co.,

New York or .CincinnMb
IIV

FOR
fkshire Swine & Pure Bred 

Poultry
^ k Prichard,

Simny-nidr Farm,
lr<’^ h v yt J hn,>. 8

I'u l,or df.y at horiie. S&inplCA worth
i w™- free. A'Mrcs* Stiuhou A, COi

ud, Maine.
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1 GIVE, AND IT SHALL BE GIVEN 
UNTO YOU.—Lunp 6. 33.

In reference to material things, there 
are more receivers than givers. This 
might be expected in a world where sel
fishness abounds. Human nature is not 
fond of giving, especially where the gift 
involves self-denial.

Christianity, in its heart-felt experi
ence, prompts and promotes the lovely 
virtue of benevolence or liberality. This 
virtue, or grace, is nut very prominent in 
our day. Yet we occasionally see its 
manifestation, aud doubtless will as loug 
as there are true religion in the world.

We behold a spurious kind of liberality 
in connection with the amusements aud 
and follies of mankind. Perhaps the move 
appropriate name tor the reckless display 
ot money in h-car races, Ac is gambling. 
All betting is doubtless a species of gam
bling. Money given in that way is not 
the result of virtue, but rather of vice.

There is very little disinterested giving 
in the world, cither in the church of 
Christ or outside of it. Christianity does 
not check the idea of receiving when we 
are giving. “ Give, and it shall be given 
you,” teaches us to expeot something in 
return for our giving. True, we do not 
expect it from man, but from God. And 
he never fails to repay us for our sacri- 
Sees in behalf of his cause, in some way 
or other. ^

“There is that giveth, and yeYincreas- 
eth.” “ But to do good and to communi
cate forgot not : far with such sacrifices 
God is well pleased.”

God gives us a good example in refer
ence to giving. In his great gift for the 
salvation of our race we sec the boundless 
benevolence of bis nature. Imitators of 

•God will never be mean and sordid. Hu
man beings seldom estimate gifts accord
ing to their true value. Gospel valuation 
often differs from ours. We call those 
large gifts which may bd small, and those 
small which majr be large. The widow’s 
mite had a higher value in the estimation 
of Christ, than the gifts of the rich men.

Whether givers from a right or wrong 
motive, the Methodist Church at present 
wants tbo money. As to the hope of re
ward, let the donors settle that with the 
Great Proprietor of all things.

One hundred and fifty thousand dollars ! 
Surely* that is not a large sum among one 
hundred thousand churcli members. *’

It will not be obtained, however, with
out difficulty, toil, talk, and prayer. The 
movement has fairly commenced, and 
there are many signs of encouragement.

It will be a success. There are a few 
men among the Methodists in the Domin
ion who could pay the whcle sum, and 
leave a good margin for their children. 
Bet the benefits resulting from giving will 
lie lar more widely scattered by the pre
rent arrangement,—every one sharing in 
-the effort. To many a poor man will thus 
be given in return for his dollar, as much 
as the rich man would receive for five 
hundred dollars.

My dear readers, don.t forget the text,
“ Give, and it shall bo given you.”

Take three lines of thought, and medi
tate : the promiser, the duty, and the re
ward. The duty is in the present tense, 
all duty is. The reward is future. The 
promiser able to fulfill his promises.

The debt of the Missionaiy Society 
must be paid. And paid shortly. The 
duty give is in the present tense, because 
the debt is in the present tense, all debts 
are. We hope to be soon able to write, 
not “ the debt must be paid,” but “ the 
debt is paid.” Then will be given to our 
church such feelings ot gratitude and joy 
as will awaken a multitude ol warm-heart
ed hallelujahs.

G. O. H.
Burlington, Sept. 24, 1879.

; most eminent chemists and physiofôgists India. The only reason why the G oxrn 
j of the age, that any liquor containing al- ment could not follow this sensible cour* 
| cohol is intoxicating just in proportion to was that they had committed tbemsefve 
the percentage it contains ; because alco- I •* *------* -LL____=- .. contains , «
hoi is intoxicating itself, and is the same 
substance exactly in all kinds of distilled 
and fermented liquors. Science declares
that lager beer and ale contain from five 
to sometimes ten per cent of alcohol and 
that the alcohol of all liquors, from cider 
up to brandy, is the only attractive pro
perty they offer to the drinkers : deprived 
of their alcohol not one of these liqjors 

S could be sold to a drinker for a cent a bar- 
! bel.

Dr. Benjamin W. Richardson, of Eng- 
Î laud, a gentleman who stands in the very1 i. : -i—. --- 1- i ■ - * •

mrse
__________ —™„elves

in the face of the world to the location of 
British officers in Afghanisttn as a politi
cal necessity. We have seen the first re
sult of this course, aud we are on the high 
road to seeing the other results which 
must inevitably follow if Lord Salisbury's 
policy is persisted in. If we must bave 
British Residences in Afghanistan, they 
must be protected by an adequate force. 
No one doubts that we could protect an 
Embassy at Cabul, but is it worth while ! 
What are we to gain by it? That the 
Afghan people would not reconcile them
selves to the presence of our agents in

any political fact cuiiild well be. Our En 
vuys would h ive to be protected by a suffi
cient military force, a force which could 
never be reduced .vu.ii.vut dang - ; ei
outbreak. With the wh vie country around 
them iu an attitude of h -stilitv, making 
ft$e movement without an adequate escort 
an impossibility, how could our political 
agents gain that knowledge of the country 
which is the sole reasou for placing them 
tlieie ? *

SECRET DISCIPLESHIP. *

highest rank of his profession, after years their capital is as surely established as 
of laborious investigation into the proper
ties of alcohol and its effects upon the bu- 

I man system—carried on in the interests 
or medical science, not of temperance—

I says : “ In the midst of so'much obvious
I evidence of bad service, there is no evi
dence whatever of any useful services ren- 

j dered by alcohol ; I cannot define it bet- 
I ter than to say it is as potent for evil as 
1 it is helpless for good.”

For many years past there have been 
numbers of most eminent medical men 
who have followed up a most searching 
investigation snto the proportion of beer 
and its results. They agree in denounc
ing beer as the most insidious and dan
gerous, the most degrading and brutaliz
ing of all drinks ; and carefully collated 
statistics prove that beer (especially lag
er beer and ale) produced the largeat 
number and the most brutnl and danger* 
ous classes of criminals. The thanks of 
the community are due to the committee 
for reversing the verdict of science and 
experience ; wont they please utter a fiat 
now, that brandy and whisky and rattle
snakes shall no more be harmful ?

A. D. W.
Sackville, 27th Sept. «

THE REVOLT IN CABUL.

NOT INTOXICATING.

“ The Refreshment Committee of the 
Halifax Exhibition has declared that lag
er beer and draught ale are not intoxicat
ing, and they will be sold on the grounds 
at eight cents a glass.” So say the pa
pers.

The vendors of these liquids and the 
drinkers should feel very grateful to the 
said committee for their very liberal papal 
bull, which rules that the deductions of 
modern science are ultra vires, when, like

The fate ot Sir Louis Cavagnari’s Mis
sion ought, in the opinion of the Times, iu 
no way to alter our settled policy towards 
Afghanistan. It opens again, we may 
acknwledge, the general question of our 
relations with all suen States, and in its 
immediate political effect, it inevitably 
cvinples and discourages the Ministry. 
Public opinion is governed fully as much 
by emotion as by argument, and the feel
ing akin to superstition which grows up 
when a succession of difficulties and dis
asters embarrass a Government is not to 
he dispelled by the most conclusive proofs, 
that all the difficulties and all the dis
asters were inevitable. It is urged, how
ever, in many quarters that by sending 
a British Mission to Cabul we deliberately 
incurred the risk of having to exact retrib
ution for such an outrage as the present 
For the second time a British Envoy has 
been treacherously murdered in Cabul, 
and we are asked to accept these crimes 
as conclusive proof that it is impossible 
to maintain European diplomatic agents 
in Afghanistan. This was the conten
tion of Dost Mahomed and Shere Ali, and 
in this Lord Lawrence and Lord North
brook acquiesed. But if we consider it 
the extravagance of the pretention will 
become apparent. Are the Afghans to 
be allowed to carry their point by perse
verance in assassination ? Are they to 
be permitted to keep Englishmen out of 
their country by treacherous murders, as 
in former times in the Scottish Highlands, 
in the West of Ireland the lawless inhab- 

| itants excluded every agent of civil and 
criminal process P We have not admitted 
such a pretension when advanced, with 
much better reason, by empires like 
China and Japan. We cannot bow to a 
system of terrorism. If we were now to 
withdraw from the attempt to maintain 
diplomatic intercourse wito the Afghans, 
we should not only arm assassins against 
our convoys and agents in every uncivi
lised country, but we should inflict a 
wrong upon all civilised States whose 
embassies are protected in cities like 
Pekin by the enforced respect of the 
most rude and arrogant Government for 
the elementary principles of international 
law.

The Daily News observes The fact that 
now stares the English people in the face

Always in the sight of the dead our 
short-comings toward them become 
most poignant recollections. Wo arc 
recalled Irom our carelessness by the 
fact that we never can repair the 
wrongs we hare done them, nor pay 
them the attentions which we have 
thoughtlessly or heartlessly withheld.
Blessed is the man who can look into 
the face of his dead friend with none 
of this bitterness in his grief! Perhaps 
the devotiqn of Joseph |nd Nicodemus 
was all the more devout because they 
had so signally failed of their duty 
while the Master was alive. Their 
discipleship had been sincere but 
defective.

Let not your discipleship be thus 
defective. I must believe that in this 
congregation there are like
Joseph and Nicodemus, are disciples, 
but secretly. It cannot be that these 
hundreds of men, into whoso eyes I 
am looking, can have heard so much 
of Jesus, can have paid even ordinary 
attention to the presentation of his 
character in the Bible and from the 
pulpit, can have watched the progress 
ol his teaching and spirit through the 
world, and witnessed the effect of a 
sincere belief in Jesus on the whole 
nature of any man so believing, and 
not have somewhat joined themselves 
to his cause in their hearts.

Nay, I do know men and women 
who arc conscientious and devout and 
charitable, to whom there is nothing 
so divine as Jesus, who are most 
sensitive to whatever pertains to his 
interests and his, honor, and are 
prayerfully striving to copy his life, 
while they are humbly trusting in him 
for salvation—men and women who, 
in my judgment, are even^ more dis- [-treasury ; but upon entering the chain
ciples at heart than where Joseph and 
Nicodemus ; and yet their discipleship 
is secret ; and the discover)- of eviden
ces of it by their intimate friends, even 
by their room-mates, is without their 
knowledge.—(Dr. Deem*) C

THE DANCING CHRISTIAN

•Said a sorrowful mother who desired 
! lier child tu be a consecrated Christian

I thought when she united with the 
Church she was safe, hut she has only 
gone into it worse than before." This 

i young woman had refused all doubtful 
pleasures until a young lady of great 
influence in the Church said to her : 
" There isn't any harm in the parlor 
dance. .She participated; since ilien 
she i> negligent of her Christian duties, 
and her devotion seems to lie entirely 

• gone. The other day. when in rom
pu ny of lailies. une ot' them (a profes- 

i son asked me why I did nut allow mv 
daughters t<> dance. I turned In an 
intelligent and interesting young i.i !v 
present, one who did not prole.-s to no 
a Christian, and I said : ■Can y.<n t -II 
me ot any young la ly-friend <it" yours 
that you believe to be a Christian !"
She replied. *• Yes, Miss------." •• Does
she danec? ” "No." ‘‘Which would you 
prefer to have, her or one that <lov* 
dunce (a member of the Church) con
verse with you about being a Christ
ian?" She said, 111 do not wish any 
one to converse with me on that subject. 
“But suppose you knew one of them 
would, which would you prefer— 
which would you have the'most con
fidence in?’’ Without hesitation she 
replied, “ The one that floes not dance." 
She then said, “I am not a Church- 
member, and 1 love to go to parties 
and dance; but if I were a Church--mem
ber I should not dance.”

SULTAN OF MOROCCO'S 
TREASURES.

One of the richest and rarest treasure 
chambers in the world is that belong
ing to the Sultan of Morocco, in the 
city of Fez. It was established there 
in 815 by the Sultan Edris ben Edris, 
the founder of the city, and it has been 
enriched by some addition to its vain- 
ables or rarities by almost every one 
of his successors. There are preserved 
in it many precious relics belonging to 
the time of the Moorish rule in Spain, 
and there is a sword of Ferdinand the 
Catholic, the handle of which is a mass 
ÿf precious stones. It is needless to 
say that this treasury is most carefully 
guarded, and some travelers say that 
there are in it and about it nearly 2,000 
locks. Tunis newspapers report that 
some months ago the SultanJSidi Mule) 
Hassan, who has been long suffering 
from gout, confided the charge of the 
Fez Treasury to his brother, Prince 
Mulcy Abbas, who, in his turn, in
trusted it to the Government of Fez.
A tew weeks ago the Sultan was 
presented by one of his vassals with a 
splendid revolver, which was adorned 
with gold and precious stones. Ilis 
Majesty ordered it to he lodged"in the

INTERMITTENT FAITII.

A correspondent, who is in quest of 
advice on spiritual matters, writes to 
the Chriitian Union, that in the 
Christian life he is endeavoring to live 
he finds much discouragement in the 
fluctuations of his faith For days he 
has great hope and faith, God becomes 
all in all to nim; then comes the reac
tion—doubt and anguish of mind, 
with a dislike of all religious topics. 
From the answer of the 'Christian

„ ___________ ____r~r------------------- Union we clip the following: “ You
that, but for the obstinacy with which have fallen into the common mistake

Lord Salisbury has committed the Govern- ” l.. ------ /. ,
ment to the principle of establishing

her, some boxes were found broken 
open and completely emptied of their 
contents. The Sultan had several per
sons arrested, hut the inquiry led to 
no result; and he has now offered a re
ward of £7,500 for the discovery of the 
thieves. From this we may infer how 
great was the value of the stolen trea
sures.
----- - 4 . - —-------------------

Books and Pamphlets Bsceived.

porivtnv- ol"travel in Italy, anil a h t *rival 
paper on the lilt» and character of the gn at 
Scottish Itelormer, John Knox. Other 
articles ot interest complete a more than 
average number.

The trieinls ol the Rev. \Y. II. Withrow, 
>t a., the editor ot this Magazine, will he 
pleased to hear of his safe arrival homo 
alter a very pleasant trip in Europe.

Tiif. National Itt:rosm>i:T for<lvtobei 
opens with ISurn's celebrated poem the 
“Cotter’s Saturday night." hand- indy 
illustrated. This is followed by " Moose-* 
head Lake in October," by Mr<. II. G 
Rows, and presents an interesting sketch 
of that place with eight illustrations. 
“ Holman limit” is criticised ami a portrait 
given. “ The ("lifl dwellers of the far 
West" is full.ol antiquarian lore ; and so 
i- “ In an Old Egyptian Library," antul 
paper on tihicii is liirni-aed by 1*. u. W. 
11. Larrabue. Rev. K. Wheatley gi\c< a 
life -ketcli ol ‘-.Mar) Rutherford" <. . nvtt- 
son," well-known in Methodist circles; 
and ltev. A F. Bridges writes an appreci
ative notice of John Howard Bryant. l)r. 
1$. Ilawluy treats of the connection between

Christianity anil Art;" and “My Land 
of Beulah” is continued through two more 
chapters. The Editorial Miscellany is pe
culiarly rich and varied, and contains 
•many items ot valuable information.

The National Depository is published 
monthly at 83 a year, post-paid.

The Pkrachek ani> Homiletic Month
ly tor October is the first number of a new 
volume, and is ol special interest. Among

■ent,” by Joseph Parker, 1)1); “ flic 
Principle ol tlie Imitation of Christ,” by D 
H Wheeler, Û I) ; “The Scriptural View 
of Divorce," by Alfred Crossey; “The 
Offering of Isaac," by Henry McCracken, 
DD; “ The Elevating Influence of Chris
tian Character," by Rev S T Graham; 
“The Resurrection ofour Lord—The Fact 
and the Consequences," by Rev Edward 
Henry Ward ; No Evil to the Just," by 
II M Galloher, D D; “Limitations of 
Wickedness," by Professor W M Balfour, 
DD; “ The Iloney ol God’s Word," by T 
L Cuyler, DD; " Satisfaction," Rev C M 
Jones ; “ How to Grow in Grace," by Rev 
P Franklin Jones; “Ejected and .Silenc
ed,” by Rev Huntington Lyman; “The 
Heavenly Race,” by Rev Signor A Gavaz- 
zi ; “ The Ceaseless Conflict," by Rev 
James Wisharart, M A, Besides tbj Ser- 
monic, this Monthly contains much matter 
of spiecial value to Clergymen anil other 
Bible Students. We have “ Brotherly 
Talks with Young Ministers," by Dr Cuy
ler; “Preachers and Reporters," by Dr. 
Deems; a paper on “The Prayer-meeting 
Service," by l-e»vis O Thodipsvn ; “ Stu
dies in the Book of Revelation," by Rev 
D C llugiie.', and “ lielplul Data in Cur
rent Literature,” by Rev E 11 Thwing. 
Then wc have a large amount of most in
teresting matter under the heads ol 
“Preachers Exchanging Views," “Ser- 
monic Views,” etc.

The leading article in the Noktii Ame
rican Review for October is by Francis 
Parkman, anil is entitled “ The Woman 
Question." It discusses the proposed 
extension of sufleragc to women, and 
takes strong conservative ground. All 
the particular arguments against giving 
women the right to vote, are brought to
gether and exhaustively treated. The se
cond paper is a lucid and forcible exposi
tion ot the Philosophy ot Comte, by his lead
ing English disciple, Frederic Harrison. 
Its title is “ Science and Humanity " No 
one who reads it can fail to get a clear 
view of the main doctrines ol the religion 
which Positivism proposes. The third ar- 

| tide, “ Louis Napoleon and tbe Southern 
i Confederacy," bv Owen F. Aldis, :s a 
statement made from the Confederate ac
hieves of the relations that existed between 

The Second Annual Announcement of [K French Emperor and the Southern 
the Technological Institute of Halifax I £“tes durmg o the Ret,el bon.

: It iulil* an interesting and valuable c,iup- 
I ter to the diplomatic history of the time.
| “ The Railway Problem,” by George Uar- 
I rett, is a timely article upon the methods 
j of operating -i-ur vast railway sv-tem

uiimci «* --------------- _ British Residencies in the chief towns of
tbe Canada Temperance Act, they are dis- Afghanistan, our future policy towards 
respectful to tbe “ tradex-and commerce ’ that country would be comparatively 
in the materials for producing drunken- simple. We cannot profess to admire 
ness. The vendors can now utilize the either the eooalled “scientific ” frontier 
Provincial Exhibition as an opportunity that has been occupied within the last 
of turning an honest penny by disposing year, or the weans by which it has been you try to do so. 
of large quantities of a drink at eight acquired. But the occupation of this ...
cents a giass, whi. j if soli at three cents frontier, however unnecessary and mis- 
wouid yield a laigi'i- percentage of profit I taken, however calculated at once to 
than probably any article on exhibition j weaken our strategic position and to 
which is the product of honest legitimate strike at our reputation for justice in tbe 
industry. The drinkers can invest their j East, is undoubtedly a much less evil 
money too iu beer, with a perfect assur- then that to which we may be condemned 
ance that there is no danger whatever of by the foolish persistence in the forcing 
becoming intoxicated, and getting them- British officers upon the Afghans. If 
selves arrested, &c„—because the commit- the Government had been content with 
tee has granted an indulgence during th- the acquisition of a new frontier, they 
fair and commanded the alcohol uf beer might have fallen back upon the policy of 
not to be intoxicating when sold on the ! masterly inactivity as regarded the interi 
grounds at eight cents a glass. I nil affairs of Afghanistan, simply with the

The defective science which thecommit- j difference of a new frontier, whether that 
tee has so effectively exploded, has been j was to be considered as an advantage or a 
in the habit of declaring through tbe disadvantage for the future protection of

of measuring your faith by your feel
ing. Churches and ministers have 
often done this. The New Testament 
never does it. Emotion is, in the nat
ure of the case, transient. You find i

is received. The course of Lectures for 
the year 1879-80, commenced Wednesday, 
8th October. The subjects of Instruction 
include Agriculture ; Industrial Chemistry ; 
Civil, Mining, anil Mechanical Engineer
ing ; Architecture; Natural History; Mat
hematic* : and English, French, German, 
and Spanish Languages. Ninety gentle
men and thirty-seven ladies were in at
tendance last year. The year is divided 
into three terms. The second term begins 
on the 2nd Wednesday in January, and 
the Third term on the 1st Wednesday in 
April. Dr. Honeyman. the Treasurer, in
vites communications from persons desir-

yourself in a high state of feelingT j ous ol availing themselves bfthe benefit* »uœ"“r » ‘-Position to Cameron, the cur- 
V- ___°___. t---- ot this excellent Institutiot

j which are just at present the object ot so 
much criticism The most interesting 
portion ol the paptir relates to the work ol 

i the railway commissioners in England and 
‘ the difficulties of introducing a correspon
ding oversight and regulation in this eoun- 

j try. The third part of “ The Dairy of 
I a Public Man" is ol igjual interest with the 
portions which have already been publish
ed. The extracts now given relate to 

' Sumner's opposition to Cameron,

You enjoy it, you want to keep it up 
But feeling never

comes by trying. You fail. While October
the feeling i» at flood you suppose
you have much faith, when it is at

Canadian .Methodist Magazine for 
Rev William Briggs, Publish

er, Toronto. *2 a year , single nuLib'-r- 
20 cents.

The current number of this popular mag-ebb you suppose that you have little. .Neither the flood nor the ebb proves ?.z,1ne ha”,threc handsomely illustrated ar- 
any thing. You should neither be ' ticIeS" Th«-' wonders oithe Colorado Can
exhilarant because of feeling, nor de
pressed for lack of it. Feeling 
no more proves the existence of re
ligious life than the sparkle of the sun 
on the snow proves growth in the 
grass beneath it. The corn needs 
night and darkness as much as sun
light. Life is the test of faith. To 
follow Christ is logo about doing good.

j ious telegram went to Jefferson Davi- con- 
j eerning the tone which President Lincoln’s 

inaugural addrc*s was to bave, an I in my 
ineiiien?* of tlie In augur ition Day • cl the 
d... j... i-. . 't !.. : alt rub. . by
P.-,r..L. X'-.u.iiai.', ;...d'-.’lliti'-il . pen-
e<T * hvuiu; in f’lnc -vplr., cun:., i- a 
•tati-ment in ildail of the various works 
which Mr Spencer lias publish'- I luring 
the past twenty years, slewing tin growth 
ot hi- philosophical sy-‘r~" and ty com
parisons of dates, establishing that he was

yons are exhibited in a number of very ar
tistic engravings, as are also the pictures
que scenery and peeuliar costumes, etc., . r..... .. „. -,—, —
of Ceylon, in an illustrated article on the 1 not indebted jo Mr. Darwin for the ground 
little-known country. ''A number of fine work of liA philosophy as has been by

some supposed. The paper gives an ex
cellent summary of tlv main features ot

country
engravings also illustrate the romantic 
summer resorts of the mountain regions 
of Virginia. The Editor's tragic Stop of 
the War of 1812 culminate- in interest as 
it approaches its conclusion. He also con
tributes a graphic article on his recent ex-

tlie th">■■•. t Evolution Tin- Number 
doses with “ Resent History and Bi >gra- 
phy." a review of five books relating to 
American History, by A. K. Fiske.
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